NOTE: FOR MORE DETAILS SEE YOUR V.P. CUSTOMER SERVICE REP.

UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED
DIMENSIONS ARE IN INCHES
TOLERANCES ARE:
FRACTIONS     DECIMALS     ANGULAR
±         .XX   ±.01      ±1°
.XXX   ±.005
.XXX    ±.001
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DESCRIPTION: Bondable 10-32 UNF Special Tapered Thread with 1/4" Hex

NOTE: FOR MORE DETAILS SEE YOUR V.P. CUSTOMER SERVICE REP.

3X .250 HEX.

THRU HOLE

Ø .094

10-32 TAPERED THREAD
(Ø.195) TAPER TO (Ø.185)

Ø .188 ±.003

.362 ±.010

.2503X HEX.

O .094

THRU HOLE

10-32 TAPERED THREAD
(Ø.195) TAPER TO (Ø.185)